
NTC Principal Investigators and Researchers 

 
Albert G. Abbott, a Professor of Bio-
logical Sciences at Clemson, joined the 
faculty in 1984.  He earned a Ph.D. in 
cell and molecular biology from Brown 
University in 1980 and a B.S. in biologi-
cal sciences from Univ. of Connecticut 
in 1976.  He was a Fellow at the Rocke-
feller Foundation's Plant Breeding Insti-
tute in Cambridge (England). Bert's re-
search interests include basic gene 
structure and function, improving plant 
products through genetic manipulation 
and genetic engineering to produce 
novel proteins. 
M98-CL05, M02-CD05, M02-CL04, M05-CD01 
aalbert@clemson.edu
(864)-656-3060 
http://www.clemson.edu/biosci/abbott.html
 
Faissal Abdel-Hady, a Research Assis-
tant Professor of Textile Engi-neering 
at Auburn since 1998 and an Assistant 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering at 
Ain Shams (Egypt), earned a B.S in 
1975 and an M.S. in 1981 there and a 
Ph.D. in 1988 at Ecole Nationale Su-
perieure des Mines de Saint Etienne 
(France), all in mechanical engineering.  
Faissal then was a manager in indus-
trial software for Hicon France.  His re-
search interests include thermal analy-
sis. stress simulation, automatic con-
trol and mechatronics, mechanical 
components, CAD/CAM for filament 
wound structures, dynamic signal 
processing and software development. 
S00-AE6, F01-A02*, S01-AE32, F04-AE01* 
fhady@eng.auburn.edu
(334)-844-5471 
http://www.eng.auburn.edu/~fhady
 
Mohamed Abou-Iiana, an Asistant Pro-
fessor of Textile Engineering at Phila-
delphiaU since 1997, earned his Ph.D. 
from NC State in knitting engineering 
in 1995, a masters from Leicester Poly-
technic (ENG) in 1987, and B.Sc. in tex-
tile engineering from Alexandria Uni-
versity (Egypt) in 1983. Mohamed spent 
about 15 years in the textile industry in 
Egypt and USA in knitting, dyeing and 
finishing and apparel industries. His 
research interests include knitting, on-
line control of knitting machines, me-
chanical properties of fabrics and 
software development for the textile 
industry. 
I98-P03, S01-AE32, S01-PH07* 
abouiianam@philau.edu
(215)-951-2680 
http://faculty.philau.edu
 

 
Memis Acar, a visiting research scholar 
at NC State, has been a Lecturer (1986) 
and Senior Lecturer (1991) in Mechani-
cal Engineering at Loughborough Uni-
versity (Leicestershire UK) where he 
earned a PhD in mechanical engineer-
ing in 1984.  He earned an MSc in tex-
tile technology in 1979 from Univ. of 
Manchester.  Memis' research interests 
include air-jets for texturing and min-
gling, water jets for hydroentangle-
ment, hydroentangled nonwovens, de-
sign of textile machinery, mechatronics 
in textile industries and yarn imaging. 
F98-S12, F99-NS06 
m.acar@lboro.ac.uk
+44 1509 223218 
 
Sabit Adanur, a Professor in Textile 
Engineering at Auburn since 1992, 
earned a Ph.D. in fiber and polymer 
science in 1989 an M.S. in textile engi-
neering in 1985, both from NC State 
and a B.S. in mechanical engineering 
in 1982 from Istanbul Technical Uni-
versity (Turkey).  Before coming to Au-
burn, Sabit was a product and process 
development manager for Asten Form-
ing Fabrics (Appleton WI).  His re-
search interests include industrial tex-
tiles, composites, computer-aided de-
sign and manufacturing. 
F92-A03, F92-S12, F94-A08*, F95-A24, I96-A09*, F99-AE10*, 
S00-AE06*, M02-MD08, F03-AE02*, F04-AE01*, F05-AE13 
sadanur@eng.auburn.edu
(334)-844-5497 
http://www.eng.auburn.edu/~sadanur
 
Carol Adelson, an Associate Professor 
at New York City’s Fashion Institute of 
Technology (FIT) and Chairperson of 
the Fashion Design Dept., joined the 
faculty in 1966.  Carol earned an A.A.S. 
in fashion design in 1956 from FIT and 
a B.A. in liberal arts in 1973 and an 
M.S. in education & media in 1977, both 
from City Univ. of New York.  Her re-
search interests include sportswear 
design and pattern making.  
S01-CR01, S04-CR01 
(212)-217-3318 
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Anwar Ahmed an Associate Professor 
and Director of the Wind Tunnel and 
Aerodynamics Lab at Auburn, earned a 
B.Sc. in mechanical engineering from 
Peshawar Univ. (Pakistan) in 1976 and 
a Ph.D. in aerospace engineering from 
Wichita State in 1985.  Since then An-
war taught at Tuskegee Univ and Texas 
A&M and was Associate Director of 
Aerospace at Southern Univ.  His re-
search interests include aero-optics of 
airborne lasers, flow instabilities in 
jets, wakes and boundary layers, vor-
tex dominated flows, circular shear 
layers and free vortex dynamics.  
F99-AE10, C02-AE08 
aahmed@eng.auburn.edu
(334)-844-6817 
http://www.eng.auburn.edu/~aahmed
 
Pulickel Ajayan, the Henry Burlage Pro-
fessor of Materials Science and Engi-
neering at Rensselaer, joined the fac-
ulty in 1997 after postdocs at NEC 
Corp. (Japan), Lab. de Physique des 
Solides (Orsay) and Max-Planck-Inst. 
fur Metallforschung (Stuttgart).  He 
earned a BTech in metallurgical engi-
neering from Banaras Hindu Univ. (In-
dia) in 1985 and a Ph.D. in materials 
science and engineering from North-
western Univ. in 1989.  Pulickel’ s re-
search interests include synthesis and 
structure-property relations of nanos-
tructures and nanocomposites, appli-
cations of nanomaterials, phase stabil-
ity in nanoscale systems and electron 
microscopy. 
M06-MD01 
ajayan@rpi.edu
(518)-276-6485  
http://www.rpi.edu/~ajayan/locker
 
Arun P. Aneja, a Research Associate  
Professor in Technology and Computer 
Science at East Carolina Univ., joined 
the faculty in 2004 after a 30 year ca-
reer with DuPont and Monsanto in the 
chemical, material and textile indus-
tries.  Arun earned his B.Tech from In-
dian Inst. of Technology (Kanpur) in 
1970 and a Ph.D. from NC State in 
1974, all in chemical engineering, and 
an MBA from Duke in 1983.  He is in-
ventor of Coolmax Alta®, Supriva®, Mi-
croSelect® and ThermaStat®.  His re-
search interests include: new prod-
uct/process development, material 
processing, fiber engineering, com-
pression of structures and comfort of 
textile materials and clothing. 
F04-GT02 
anejaar@mail.ecu.edu
(252)-328-9610 

 
Eileen Armstrong-Carroll, a Research 
Associate at the School of Textiles and 
Materials Technology at Philadelphia 
University, joined the staff in 1999. 
Previously she was with Navmar Ap-
plied Sciences and the Naval Air War-
fare Center. Eileen earned a B.A. in 
physics from Boston Univ. in 1986 and 
an M.S. in materials engineering from 
Drexel in 1989 and has teaching certifi-
cation in physics and chemistry.  Her 
research interests include instructional 
methods, low cost manufacturing 
techniques and modeling of fabric and 
composite structures. 
S99-PH01 
carrolle@philau.edu
(215)-951-2563 
 
Susan P. Ashdown, a Professor of Tex-
tiles and Apparel at Cornell, joined the 
faculty in 1991.  Susan earned a Ph.D. 
in apparel from the Univ. of Minnesota 
in 1991, a M.A. in textiles: apparel de-
sign from Cornell in 1989, and a B.A. in 
theater arts from Grinnell in 1971.  Her 
research interests include anthropom-
etrics; apparel sizing, fit and the per-
ception of fit and 3D body scanning.  
S01-AC27, S01-CR01, S04-CR01*, S06-
CD01 
spa4@cornell.edu
(607)-255-1929 
http://www.human.cornell.edu/che/bio.cfm?netid=spa4
 
J. Richard Aspland, a Professor of Tex-
tile Chemistry at Clemson, joined the 
faculty in 1982.  He earned a M.S. in 
dyeing at Leeds (U.K.) in 1960 and a 
Ph.D. in textile chemistry from Man-
chester (U.K.) in 1964.  From 1966-82, 
Dick held research and research man-
agement positions at Sodyeco (now a 
Sandoz div.) and Reeves Brothers.  His 
research interests include dye-fiber in-
teractions, shade sorting and dye syn-
thesis. 
C95-S07, C99-NS04, C00-CL01, C01-
CL01, C04-NS11 
aj@clemson.edu
(864)-656-5953 
http://mse.clemson.edu/htm/faculty/aspland.htm
 
Cécile Aubé, a masters student in Ge-
netics and Biochemistry Life Science 
Studies at Clemson, earned a B.S. in 
biomedical research and biotechnology 
in 1999 from “École supérieur des 
Techniques de Biologie Appliquées” 
(Paris).  Cécile’s research interest is the 
production and purification of spider 
silk proteins for novel synthetic fibers. 
M02-CL04 
caube@clemson.edu
(864)-656-3060 
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Eric M. Austin, an Assistant Professor 
of Mechanical Engineering at Clemson 
since 2000, earned a Ph.D. in engineer-
ing mechanics in 1998 from Virginia 
Tech where he had been a Research 
Scientist at the Center for Intelligent 
Material Systems and Structures.  Eric 
also has an M.S. in theoretical and ap-
plied mechanics (1982) and a B.S. in 
general engineering (1980)  both from 
Univ. of Illinois.  His research interests 
include vibration suppression, materials 
with time-dependent properties 
(viscoelastic) and finite element analy-
sis of layered media. 
F01-CL04 
ema@clemson.edu
(864)-656-7196 
http://www.ces.clemson.edu/me/mefaculty/Austin.html
 
Sayavur I. Bakhtiyarov, a Senior Re-
search Fellow in the Space Power Insti-
tute at Auburn, joined the staff in 1995.  
Sayavur earned a Sc.D. from the Azer-
baijan Inst. of  Math. & Appl. Mech. in 
1992 and a Ph.D. from the Azerbaijan 
Institute of Thermophysics in 1978, all 
mechanical engineering.  He also holds 
a B.Sc. from Azerbaijan Inst. Of Oil & 
Chemistry in 1971.  His research inter-
ests are rheology of composites and 
polymers, fluid and gas dynamics. 
F99-AE10 
sayavurb@eng.auburn.edu
(334)-844-6198 
 
C. Maurice Balik, a Professor in Materi-
als Science and Engineering at NC 
State, joined the faculty in 1982.  Maury 
earned a B.S. in chemical engineering 
from Grove City College in 1975 and a 
Ph.D. in macromolecular science from 
Case Western Reserve Univ. in 1981.  
His research interests include sorption 
and transport of small molecules in 
polymers, polymer/cyclodextrin inclu-
sion compounds, polymers in electro-
rheological fluids and mechanical alloy-
ing of polymers. 
M02-NS01, M06-NS02 
balik@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-2126 
http://www.mse.ncsu.edu/faculty/balik.html

 
John Ballato, an Assistant Professor of 
Materials Science and Engineering and 
Director of the Center for Optical Mate-
rials Science and Engineering Tech-
nologies at Clemson, joined the faculty 
in 1997 after earning a Ph.D. in ceramic 
and materials engineering from Rut-
gers.  His research interests include 
photonic and electro-optic materials; 
rare-earth doping for active and pas-
sive applications including lasers, op-
tical amplifiers and isolators; photonic 
communication systems; and electro-
optic, ferroelectric, piezoelectric and 
other mixed-effects in bulk and thin-
film materials.   
M01-CL01* 
john.ballato@ces.clemson.edu
(864)-656-7881 
http://mse.clemson.edu/htm/faculty/Ballato.htm
 
Pamela Banks-Lee, Associate Dean of 
the Graduate School and Associate 
Professor of Textile and Apparel, 
Technology and Management at NC 
State, earned a B.S. in applied mathe-
matics and in textile technology in 
1976, an M.S. in textile marketing and 
management in 1979 and a Ph.D. in fi-
ber and polymer science in 1986, all 
from NC State.  Earlier Pam was a 
process control engineer for Mon-
santo. Her research interests include 
noise and vibration control in textile 
machinery, acoustic properties of ma-
terials and material-machine interac-
tions. 
I92-S03, S05-NS04 
pbanks-l@tx.ncsu.edu
(919)-515-6581 
http://www.tx.ncsu.edu/faculty_center/directory/detail.cfm?id=2
 
 
Roger L. Barker, a Burlington Distin-
guished Professor in Textiles and Direc-
tor of the Textile Protection and Comfort 
Center at NC State, joined the faculty in 
1981 after having served on the faculties 
of Cornell and Clemson.  Roger received 
a M.S. in physics from Tennessee in 
1969 and a Ph.D. in textile and polymer 
science from Clemson in 1978.  His re-
search interests include thermal protec-
tive performance and comfort of textile 
materials and clothing, instrument 
analysis of thermal and mechanical 
properties of textiles materials, instru-
mented manikins, and assessment of 
human response to clothing comfort.  
F92-G01*, F95-S24*, I98-S08*, F99-NS02*, F01-NS50* 
roger_barker@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-6577 
http://www.tx.ncsu.edu/tpacc/director.html
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Robert A. Barnhardt, a Professor in 
Textile & Apparel Technology & Man-
agement at NC State, served as Dean of 
the College of Textiles 1987-99, earned 
a B.S. in textile engineering from  
PCT&S (PhiladelphiaU) and an Ed.D. in 
higher education administration from 
Univ. of Virginia in 1974. He was an As-
sociate Professor and then Department 
Head at PCT&S for 5 yrs followed by a 
21 yr career at ITT as Dean, then VP of 
Research & Education, Executive VP 
and COO. His research interests in-
clude development of textile education 
and extension activities in NAFTA 
countries. 
F03-NS03s 
robert_barnhardt@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-6500 
http://www.tx.ncsu.edu/faculty_center/directory/detail.cfm?id=6
 
Arindam Basu, the Assistant Director 
of The South India Textile Research 
Association, Coimbatore, earned a 
Ph.D. in textile engineering from Univ. 
of Leeds in 1991, a bachelor's in 1983 
in textile technology from Univ. of Cal-
cutta and a Diploma in business and 
industrial management from Datamat-
ics Institute (Bombay).  He was a su-
pervisor for West Bengal Co-operative 
spinning mills from 1986-1997 and then 
Deputy manager for Indian Rayon and 
Industries Limited.  
F99-NS06 
sitra@md2.vsnl.net.in
+91-422-574367 (India) 
 
Stephen E. Bechtel, Professor and 
Graduate Studies Chair at Ohio State, 
joined the faculty in 1983 upon earning 
a Ph.D. in mechanical engineering at 
UCal-Berkeley.  He also earned a B.S. 
in engineering science from Univ. of 
Michigan in 1979.  Steve's research in-
terests include computer modeling of 
industrial polymer processing, contin-
uum mechanics, viscoelastic fluid flow, 
free surface flows and instability 
mechanisms characterization of indus-
trial and agricultural materials. 
M98-G05, M01-GT04, M04-GT11 
bechtel.3@osu.edu
(614)-292-6570 
http://www.mecheng.ohio-state.edu/people/bechtel.html
 
Haskell Beckham, a Professor at Geor-
gia Tech, joined the faculty in 1993.  He 
received a B.S. in textile chemistry at 
Auburn and a Ph.D. in polymer science 
at M.I.T. in 1991 whereupon he served a 
2-year postdoctoral internship at the 
Max Planck-Institute (Mainz).  His re-
search interests include polymer and 
textile chemistry, synthesis and proper-
ties of functionalized polymers and 
solid state NMR investigations of poly-
mer molecular structure, order and dy-
namics. 
M95-G08, C95-G20, C95-G13*, C97-G11*, C05-GT04*, F06-GT05 
haskell.beckham@ptfe.gatech.edu
(404)-894-4198 
http://www.ptfe.gatech.edu/beckham 

 
Claire Beevers, an Associate Professor 
of Textile Design at PhilaU, joined the 
faculty in 1985.  Claire has a B.Sc. in 
textile design from Huddersfield Poly-
technic in 1981 and a M.A. in tex-
tile/fashion design from Leicester Poly-
technic in 1983. Her research interests 
include weft knit fabric development, 
particularly 3 dimensional shaping for 
industrial and technical applications. 
SO1-PH07 
beeversc@philau.edu
(215)-951 2511 
http://faculty.philau.edu/beeversc
 
Hassan M. Behery, an Associate Pro-
fessor in Textile Science at Clemson 
first joined the faculty in 1965. He 
earned a Ph.D. in textiles from Man-
chester Univ. (England) and a M.S. in 
mechanical engineering from Alexan-
dria Univ. (Egypt) where he was a Pro-
fessor and Head of the Textile Dept. 
1967-69. Hassan was also a manager of 
textile processing for Phillips Fibers 
Corp. 1972-75.  His research interests 
include fiber science, fiber and yarn 
processing and nonwovens. 
M92-A01, I95-A11, S01-AE32 
nassahb@clemson.edu
(864)-656-5954 
 
Krishna L. Bhat, an Assistant Profes-
sor of Organic Chemistry at Philadel-
phiaU since 1997, earned an M.S. in 
1973 from Karnatak Univ. (India) and a 
Ph.D. in 1979 from the Indian Institute 
of Technology, both in organic chemis-
try. Kris did postdoctoral research at 
Utah State Univ. and the Univ. of Penn-
sylvania. His research interests include 
combinatorial synthesis of azo dyes, 
use of amino acids as chiral synthons 
for syntheses of biologically active 
compounds and development of new 
uracil derived immunosuppressive and 
anti-inflammatory agents.  
C00-PH01*, C03-PH01 
bhatk@philau.edu
(215) 951-2878 
http://faculty.philau.edu/BhatK
 
Sankha Bhowmick, an Assistant Pro-
fessor of Mechanical Engineering at 
UMassD, joined the faculty in 2002 fol-
lowing a research fellowship at Harvard 
Medical School.  Sankha earned a Ph.D. 
at Univ. of Minnesota in 2000 and a B.E. 
at Jadavpur Univ. (Calcutta) in 1992, 
both in mechanical engineering.  He 
worked as an engineer for Philips, India.  
His research interests include thermo-
dynamics and heat and mass transfer in 
biomedical engineering, specifically 
tissue engineering, thermal therapy and 
preservation of mammalian cells for fu-
ture therapeutic applications. 
F03-MD15, F06-MD04* 
sbhowmick@umassd.edu
(508)-999-8619 
http://www.mne.umassd.edu/faculty/sankha.htm
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Martin Bide, a Professor in Textiles, 
Fashion Merchandising and Design at 
Univ. of Rhode Island, joined the fac-
ulty in 1991, following 4 years in dye-
stuff development (UK) and 10 years in 
Textile Sciences at UMassD.  Martin 
earned a B.Tech. (1974) and Ph.D. 
(1979) in colour chemistry and colour 
technology from Univ. of Bradford (UK) 
in 1979.  He is a Fellow of the Society 
of Dyers and Colourists.  His research 
interests include dyeing, printing, dye-
stuff analysis, wool processing, and 
color science, the environmental ef-
fects of textile processing, and bio-
medical textiles.  
M04-CL13 
mbide@uri.edu
(401) 874-2276 
http://www.uri.edu/hss/tmd/Martin.htm
 
Charles Bock, a Professor of Computa-
tional Chemistry at PhiladelphiaU 
earned a Ph.D. in 1972, an M.S. in 1970 
and a B.S in 1968, all in physics from 
Drexel. Chuck’s research interests in-
clude computational chemistry, mo-
lecular modeling of carcinogenic dyes 
and interaction of water with various 
metal ions. 
I98-P01, C00-PH01, C03-PH01 
bockc@philau.edu
(215)-951-2876 
 
 
Hans G. Boerner, an Assistant Profes-
sor in Polymer Science at the Max 
Planck Institute of Colloids and Inter-
faces (Berlin) joined the faculty in 2001 
after a research fellowship at Carnegie 
Mellon Univ.  Hans earned a Ph.D. in 
macromolecular science at Phillips-
Univ. (Marburg, Germany) in 2000. His 
research interests include the synthe-
sis, characterization and application of 
polymer bio-conjugates exhibiting self-
organization properties. 
F04-NS26 
boerner@mpikg-golm.mpg.de
++49 (0) 331-567-9552 
http://www.mpikg-golm.mpg.de/kc/people/boerner
 
Larry Bottomley, a Professor of Chem-
istry at Georgia Tech, joined the faculty 
in 1983 from 3 yrs as Assistant Profes-
sor at Florida State Univ.  Larry earned 
a B.S. in chemistry at California State 
Univ. in 1976 and a Ph.D. in analytical 
chemistry at Univ. of Houston in 1980.  
His research interests are biological 
applications of scanning probe micros-
copy, microcantilever and microacous-
tic array sensors, and electroanalytical 
chemistry, especially focused on de-
termining the tertiary structure of pro-
teins and nucleic acids. 
C02-GT09 
lawrence.bottomley@chemistry.gatech.edu  
(404)-894-4014  
http://www.chemistry.gatech.edu/faculty/bottomley
 
 
 

 
Mohamed A. Bourham, a Professor of 
Nuclear Engineering at NC State, 
joined the faculty in 1987 after serving 
on the staff of the Nuclear Research 
Center (Egypt).  Mohamed earned a 
B.Sc. in electrophysics engineering 
from Alexandria Univ. (Egypt) in 1965 
and a Ph.D. in plasma science from Ain 
Shams Univ. (Egypt) in 1976. His re-
search interests include plasma-
material interactions, plasma dynam-
ics, physics of low temperature and 
non-ideal plasmas, pulse power, fusion 
“diverters and first wall” technology, 
particle accelerators and electron 
beam irradiation systems. 
C99-NS09 
bourham@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-7662 
http://www.ne.ncsu.edu/people/faculty/bourham.html
 
Evelyn Brannon, an Associate Profes-
sor in Consumer Affairs at Auburn, 
joined the faculty in 1990 after earning 
a Ph.D. in Communications at the Univ. 
of Tennessee in 1989.  She also has an 
M.S. in Clothing and Textiles from Au-
burn.  Evelyn has been an editor/writer 
for several consumer publications and 
an industry consultant on product de-
velopment and entrepreneurship.  Her 
research interests include consumer 
behavior, retail forecasting systems, 
and rural economic development. 
I92-A06*, I95-A19, I95-A20*, I98-A07, I98-A08, I98-A09*, S01-
AC25* 
brannel@auburn.edu
(334)-844-6457 
http://www.humsci.auburn.edu/cahs/faculty/brannon/splash/elbsplash.html
 
Roy M. Broughton, Jr., a Professor of 
Textile Engineering at Auburn since 
1976, received his Ph.D. with concen-
trations in textile chemistry and fiber 
and polymer science from NC State. 
Before joining Auburn, Roy worked in 
polyester research at Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber. His research interests include 
manufacture, utilization and testing of 
fibers and nonwovens. 
F92-A02*,  F92-A03, M92-A01, M93-S05, 
I95-A11*, M96-A02*, M98-A10, F96-A03, 
F98-A04*, C98-A17*, M99-GT11,  
S01-AE32, CO2-AE02, C02-CD06, C05-AE05*, M05-AE11, C06-
AC01, S06-CD01
royalb@eng.auburn.edu
(334)-844-5460 
http://www.eng.auburn.edu/department/te/faculty/Broughton
http://eng.auburn.edu/programs/txen/staff/faculty.html#royalb
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Philip J. Brown, an Assistant Professor 
of Materials Science and Engineering at 
Clemson, joined the faculty in 2002.  He 
earned a B.Sc. in textile chemistry in 
1987 and a Ph.D in polymer and hollow 
fiber membranes in 1991, both from the 
School of Textile Industries at Leeds 
Univ. (England) and later lectured there 
after a fellowship at Herriot Watt Univ. 
(Scotland).  Phil's research interests 
include photonic crystal fibers, applica-
tion of UV laser radiation to textile sub-
strates, hollow fiber membranes for gas 
separation, phase inversion and melt, 
dyeing and finishing, electrospinning 
of fibers as well as wet, melt and dry jet 
wet spinning of fibers.  
M02-CL06*, C04-CL06*, M04-CL13*, C05-CL01, M06-CL07 
pjb@clemson.edu
(864)-656-6072 
http://people.clemson.edu/~pjb/index.html
 
David A. Bruner, Director of Technology 
Development at [TC]², joined the staff in 
1995.  David earned a BS in mechanical 
engineering from Univ. of Missouri Rolla 
in 1983 and a Ph.D. in mechanical engi-
neering from Univ. of Kentucky in 1993, 
specializing in nonlinear finite element 
analysis.  For 12 years David was in de-
velopment engineering and manage-
ment at IBM (input devices and note-
book computers), Ericsson (cellular 
telephones) and Brother Int. (ink jet 
products).  His research interests in-
clude full body scanning and automatic 
measurement extraction software. 
S01-AC27, F02-NS08, S04-AC01, S06-
AC03  
dbruner@tc2.com
(919)-380-2171 

 
David Bucknall, an Associate Professor 
in Polymer, Textile and Fiber Engineer-
ing at Georgia Tech, joined the faculty in 
2004, after 6 years as Lecturer at Univ. of 
Oxford (UK).  David earned a B.Sc. Hons 
in Chemistry from Nottingham Univ. 
(UK) in 1988 and a Ph.D. and DIC from 
Imperial College (UK) in 1991.  After a 
postdoc at MPI for Polymer Research in 
Mainz (Germany) he spent 7 years as 
senior research scientist at the Ruther-
ford Appleton national laboratory (UK). 
His research interests include polymer 
surface and interfaces, ink-jet technol-
ogy, neutron scattering, microfluidics 
and polymers for medical applications. 
C05-GT07 
david.bucknall@ptfe.gatech.edu
(404)-894 2535 
http://www.tfe.gatech.edu/directory/faculty/index.php?id=db297
 
Karen J. L. Burg, an Associate Profes-
sor of Bioengineering at Clemson, 
joined the faculty in 1999 after post-
doctoral research in tissue engineering 
at Carolinas Medical Center.  Karen 
earned a B.S. in chemical engineering 
from NC State in 1990, and an M.S. 
(1992) and Ph.D. (1996), both in bioen-
gineering from Clemson.  Her research 
interests include absorbable polymers 
and tissue engineering. 
M04-CL13 
kburg@clemson.edu
(864)-656-6462 
http://www.ces.clemson.edu/bio/people/burg.htm
 
Gisela Buschle-Diller, an Associate 
Professor of Textile Engineering at Au-
burn, joined the faculty in 1995. Gisela 
earned a Ph.D. in chemistry from the 
Univ. of Stuttgart (Germany) in 1989 
with postdoctoral work at Univ. of Cali-
fornia, Davis, in textiles and clothing. 
She worked at Berlin's Fraunhofer In-
stitute for Applied Polymer Science 
and Rathgen Research Laboratories. 
Her research interests include enzyme 
technology, dyeing and finishing, natu-
ral fibers, electrospinning of biomedi-
cal fibers, environmental issues and 
the history of dyes and textile materi-
als. 
C96-A01*, M98-A16, C99-AE07*, S01-AE32, CO2-AE02*, C02-
AE08, C05-AE05, C05-GT04, M05-AE11 
giselabd@eng.auburn.edu
(334)-844-5468 
http://www.eng.auburn.edu/~giselabd
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Neil Cahill, Professor and Vice Presi-
dent of ITT, joined the faculty in 1974 
after working 13 years in industry with 
various textile companies.  Neil earned 
his B. S. from the University of Massa-
chusetts-Dartmouth in 1961 and his M. 
S. from the ITT in 1964.  His research 
interests include design of World Class 
manufacturing organizations, global 
competitiveness and profitability engi-
neering. 
S99-AE02, S99-NS10 
neilc@itt.edu
(804)-296-5511 
 
Paul Calvert, a Professor of Materials 
and Textiles at UMass Dartmouth, 
joined the faculty in 2003, from the Ma-
terials Science and Engineering faculty 
at Univ. of Arizona since 1988.  He 
earned a Ph.D. in materials engineering 
at M.I.T. in 1971 and a M.A. in materials 
science at Cambridge Univ. (England) 
in 1971.  Paul was a Polymer Science 
lecturer at Univ of Sussex 1972-88 and 
a Visiting Professor at the M.I.T. Ce-
ramic Processing Research Lab in 
Polymer Science 1983-88.  His research 
interests include bio-mimetic materials, 
conducting polymers, polymer-ceramic 
composites, solid freeform fabrication 
and diffusion and permeability in poly-
mers. 
M00-MD08, M02-MD08, M03-MD14*, M04-MD07, F05-MD09*, F06-
MD14*, M06-MD01 
pcalvert@umassd.edu
(508)-999-8355 
http://www.umassd.edu/engineering/textiles/tex_expertise.cfm
http://www.tesumassd.org/faculty/calvert/calvert.html
 
Wallace Carr, a Professor in Polymer, 
Textile and Fiber Engineering at Geor-
gia Tech since 1980, earned a BME at 
Univ. of Virginia in 1966 and a Ph.D. in 
mechanical engineering from Georgia 
Tech in 1973. Before joining the faculty, 
“Chuck” was a senior research 
engineer at Monsanto.  His research in-
terests include digital printing of tex-
tiles (ink jet and electrophotography); 
thermal sciences in industrial fiber and  
textile processes; and polymer proc-
essing,  
C92-G05, C92-S06, C95-G01*, C95-G02*, C96-G02, C97-G11, 
F98-G15, C98-G30*, C99-GT08*, C02-GT07*, C05-GT07* 
chuck.carr@ptfe.gatech.edu
(404)-894-2538 
http://www.ptfe.gatech.edu/faculty/carr/carr.html
 

 
Carol G. Carrere, a former Visiting As-
sistant Professor of Textile & Apparel 
Technology & Management at NC 
State, earned a Ph.D. in textile technol-
ogy management there in 1997.  Carol's 
research interests include standards 
development for 3-D body scanning, 
automated garment development, and 
modeling and analysis of manufactur-
ing elasticities for sewn product re-
plenishment. 
I98-S12, S00-NS15* 
ccarrere@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-4077    
http://www.tx.ncsu.edu/faculty_center/directory/detail.cfm?id=22
 
Hugh M. Cartwright, a Lecturer and 
Laboratory Officer in Chemistry at Ox-
ford Univ. (UK), joined the faculty in 
1984.  He earned a B.Sc. in 1969 and a 
Ph.D. in 1972 in chemical sciences at 
the Univ. of East Anglia (Norwich 
Eng.).  Hugh is the author of Applica-
tions of Artificial Intelligence in Chem-
istry.  His research interests center on 
the use of artificial intelligence in sci-
entific problems, such as the dispersal 
of airborne pollution, optimization of 
organic synthesis, industrial process 
control and development, drug design, 
bacterial growth, bio-informatics and 
the assessment of medical data.  
C04-PH02s, C05-PH01 
hugh.cartwright@chem.ox.ac.uk
44 (0) 1865 275 483  
http://www.chem.ox.ac.uk/researchguide/hmcartwright.html
 
Nancy Cassill, a Professor in Textile 
and Apparel Technology and Manage-
ment at NCState, joined the faculty in 
2000 following university positions at 
UNC-Greensboro and Univ. of North 
Texas.  Nancy earned a Ph.D. from UT- 
Knoxville in 1986, and a M.S. from Indi-
ana Univ. in 1976 and B.S. from Purdue 
in 1973.  Her research interests include  
global trade and textile marketing (with 
retail strategies), textile product devel-
opment and textile market research. 
I95-S02, C04-NS11 
nancy_cassill@ncsu.edu
(919)-513-4180 
http://www.tx.ncsu.edu/faculty_center/directory/detail.cfm?id=21
 
G. S. Peter Castle, a Professor Emeri-
tus and Adjunct Research Professor in 
Electrical and Computer Engineering at 
Univ. of Western Ontario (London) 
where he earned a B.E.Sc. (1961) and 
Ph.D. (1969) in electrical engineering.  
Peter also earned an M.Sc. (Eng) and 
D.I.C. from Imperial College, Univ. of 
London in 1963.  His research interests 
focus on applied electrostatics includ-
ing electrostatic precipitation, electro-
static painting and coating, electropho-
tography and electrostatic separation. 
C04-NS07 
pcastle@eng.uwo.ca
(519)-661-2135 
http://www.eng.uwo.ca/people/pcastle
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Elliot Chaikof, a Professor and the John 
E. Skandalakis Chair of Dept of Surgery 
at Emory Univ, joined the faculty in 1992 
Elliot earned an MD at Johns Hopkins 
Univ. School of Medicine in 1982 and a 
PhD in chemical engineering at MIT in 
1989.  His research interests include 
Endovascular treatment of abdominal 
aortic aneurysms; aortic surgery; ca-
rotid artery, renal artery and peripheral 
vascular arterial disease; therapeutic 
angiogenesis for peripheral atheroscle-
rotic disease; bioengineering 
F03-AE02 
echaiko@emory.edu
(404)-727-8413 
http://www.surgery.emory.edu/vascular/faculty_chaikof.html
 
Joan L. Chandler, a Lecturer and Re-
search Associate in Textiles and 
Clothing at UC Davis, joined the staff 
in 1981 following 4 years in retail 
management with Weinstocks.  Joan 
earned a B.S. in home economics in 
1975 and an M.S. in consumer sci-
ence and textiles in 1977, both at UC 
Davis.  Her research interests include 
the social and cultural aspects of 
clothing, apparel production, con-
sumer and educational issues in tex-
tiles.  
S02-CD04 
jlchandler@ucdavis.edu
(530)-752-4417 
http://trc.ucdavis.edu/textiles/faculty/default.html
 
Chi Hau Chen, a Chancellor Professor 
of Electrical and Computer Engineering 
at UMassD, joined the faculty in 1968.  
Chi Hau earned a B.S. from National 
Taiwan Univ, a M.S. from Univ. of Ten-
nessee (Knoxville) in 1962 and a Ph.D. 
from Purdue Univ. in 1965, all in elec-
trical engineering.  His research inter-
ests include signal processing and pat-
tern recognition with application to the 
ultrasonic methods of nondestructive 
characterization of materials and de-
fect detection. 
M04-MD07 
cchen@umassd.edu
(508)-999-8475  
http://www.umassd.edu/engineering/ece/ece_cchen.cfm
 
Julie Chen, Associate Professor of Me-
chanical Engineering and Co-Director 
of the Advanced Composite Materials 
and Textile Research Laboratory at 
UMass Lowell since 1997, earned a 
Ph.D. from MIT in mechanical engineer-
ing in 1991, then became Assistant 
Professor, Aerospace and Mechanical 
Engineering at Boston University until 
1997. Julie’s research interests include 
mechanical behavior and deformation 
of fiber structures, fiber assemblies 
and composite materials.  
M98-D03*, F00-MD06* 
julie_chen@uml.edu
(978)-934-2992 
http://m-5.eng.uml.edu/chen
 
 

Arkady E. Cherkassky, a Full Professor 
at the Shenkar College of Engineering 
and Design (Israel), joined the College 
in 1991 after immigrating from the for-
mer USSR. Arkady earned a Ph.D. in 
automatic control in 1969 and a D.Sc. 
in textile technology in 1985 from the 
Moscow Textile Institute.  He authored 
Irregularity of Nonwoven Fabrics 
(1989). His research interests include 
mathematical modelling and simula-
tion, data mining and statistical analy-
sis of random processes and fields, 
image processing and surface quality 
analysis, artificial intelligence systems 
and neural networks. 
S01-NS12 
cherk@netvision.net.il
+972-3-752-1133 
 
Patirop Chitrphiromsri, a Ph.D. student 
in Mechanical and Aerospace Engineer-
ing at NC State, earned his M.S. in me-
chanical engineering at Northern Illinois 
Univ. in 2001.  Patirop worked at Siam 
Daikin Air Co (Thailand) and was a de-
sign engineer at Caterpillar Inc. 
S01-NS02 
pchitrp@unity.ncsu.edu
(919)-513-7154 
 
 
 
Song-Yul (Ben) Choe, an Associate 
Professor in Mechanical Engineering at 
Auburn, joined the faculty in 2003 from 
being Research Professor at the Center 
for Advanced Vehicular Systems at 
Mississippi State. He earned a B.S. from 
Han-Yang Univ. (Seoul) in 1981 and a 
Ph.D. from Technical Univ. of Berlin 
(Germany) in 1991, both in electrical 
engineering.  Then, Ben held research 
positions at Mannesmann/Rexroth, 
Machine Tool Machinery and Director 
for Advanced Automotive Technology at 
Hyundai Motors. 
F04-AE01 
choe@eng.auburn.edu
(334)-844-3328 
 
Douglas B. Chrisey, a Professor of Mate-
rials Science at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, joined the faculty in 2006. He 
earned his Ph.D. in Engineering Physics 
from The University of Virginia in 1987 
and a B.S. in Physics from the State 
University of New York at Binghamton in 
1983. He was an Office of Naval Tech-
nology postdoctoral research associate 
at the US Naval Research Laboratory in 
1987 before joining as a staff member in 
1988. Doug’s research interests include 
novel laser-based approaches to proc-
ess materials ranging from passive and 
active electronics to biomaterials for 
tissue engineering. 
 F06-CL02 
 douglas.christy@nrl.navy.mil
(518)-276-3303 
http://www.eng.rpi.edu/mse/faculty_details.cfm?
facultyID=chrisd&type=bio
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Susan Christoffersen, an Associate 
Professor of Economics and Finance at 
PhilaU, joined the School of Business 
Administration in 1996 from teaching 
economics at Long Island Univ.  Susan 
earned a M.A. in 1986 and a Ph.D. in 
1990, both in economics from NYU.  Her 
research interests include strategic 
R&D competition and empirical studies 
of the textile industry, focusing on pro-
ductivity. 
S01-PH13*, S03-PH02 
christoffersens@philau.edu
(215)-951-2821 
http://faculty.philau.edu/christoffersens
 
Chih Chung Chu, a Professor in Bio-
medical Engineering at Cornell, joined 
the faculty in 1978 after 3 years at Univ. 
of Alabama - Birmingham.  C.C. earned 
a Ph.D. in polymer chemistry from Flor-
ida St in 1976 and a B.S. in chemistry 
Tamkang Univ. (Taiwan) in 1968 and 
served from 1986-90 as Visiting Re-
search Associate Professor of Surgery 
at the Hahemann Univ. School of Medi-
cine (Philadelphia).  His interests in-
clude basic research in polymer/fiber 
morphology and degradation mecha-
nisms and applied research in bio-
medical polymers and fibers for human 
body repair. 
M01-CR01*, M03-CR04*, C04-PH02s, C05-PH01 
cc62@cornell.edu
(607)-255-1938 
http://www.human.cornell.edu/che/bio.cfm?netid=cc62
 
George Chumanov, an Assistant Pro-
fessor of Analytical Chemistry at Clem-
son, joined the faculty in 1999 after 5 
yrs as Research Scientist at Ames 
Laboratory USDOE.  George earned his 
B.S at Moscow Engineering Physics 
Institute in 1982 and his Ph.D. in optics 
and spectroscopy of biomolecules 
from Moscow State Univ. in 1988 fol-
lowed by postdoctoral research at Iowa 
State Univ.  His research interests in-
clude preparation and properties of 
nanoparticles, including 1-, 2- and 3-D 
structures and development of new 
materials and devices for environ-
mental and biomedical diagnostic ap-
plications.  
C04-CL06 
gchumak@clemson.edu
(864)-656-2339 
http://chemistry.clemson.edu/people/chumanov.htm
 

 
Gordon Churchward, an Associate Pro-
fessor of Microbiology & Immunology 
at Emory Univ., joined the faculty in 
1985.  Gordon earned a B.Sc. in bio-
chemistry in 1972 at the Univ. of New-
castle upon Tyne (UK) and a Ph.D. in 
genetics in 1975 at the Univ. of Leices-
ter (UK).  His research interests include 
antibacterial agents, antimicrobial re-
sistance its dissemination and bacterial 
pathogenesis.  
C02-GT09 
ggchurc@microbio.emory.edu
(404)-727-2538 (Microbiology) 
http://www.microbiology.emory.edu/churchward.html
 
David S. Citrin, an Associate Professor 
in Electrical and Computer Engineering 
at Georgia Tech since 2001 following 6 
years as assistant professor of Physics 
and Materials Science at Washington 
State Univ.  David earned a B.A. from 
Williams College (1985) and a M.S. 
(1987) and a Ph.D. (1991) from the Univ. 
of Illinois, all in physics; then was a 
post-doctoral research fellow at Max 
Planck Institute (Stuttgart) and the 
Univ. of Michigan.  His research inter-
ests include the basic physics underly-
ing the nonlinear and ultrafast optical 
properties of semiconductors and 
simulation of high-speed electronic, 
photonic and optoelectronic devices. 
M04-GT19s* 
david.citrin@ece.gatech.edu
(404)-385-1579 
http://www.ece.gatech.edu/faculty/fac_profiles/bio.php?empno=509410
http://faculty.ece.gatech.edu/david.citrin
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Lenda Jo Connell, a Professor in Con-
sumer Affairs at Auburn, joined the fac-
ulty in 1971 after receiving a masters 
degree in clothing and textiles from 
Louisiana State  Univ.  In 1990, she 
earned a Ed.D. in adult education from 
Auburn.  For 15 years she was an Ex-
tension Resource Management Special-
ist for the textile and apparel industry 
and now coordinates the Apparel Pro-
duction Management program.  Lenda 
Jo's research interests include elec-
tronic sourcing, apparel product devel-
opment and consumer preference style 
testing. 
I92-A05*, I92-A06, I94A10T*, I94-A13, I95-A19*, I95-A20, I98-A7, 
I98-A08*, I98-A09, S01-AC27*, S04-AC01*, S06-AC03* 
connelj@auburn.edu
(334)-844-3789 
http://www.humsci.auburn.edu/publish.php?id=84&facultyId=61
 
Fred L. Cook, a Professor and former 
Director of the School of Polymer, Tex-
tile & Fiber Engineering at Georgia 
Tech, has been on the faculty since he 
received a Ph.D. there in organic-
polymer chemistry in 1975 after being a 
polymer research chemist at DuPont.  
He is a consulting chemical editor of 
Textile World magazine, and vice-
president of the National Council for 
Textile Education.  Fred's research in-
terests include textile/polymer chemis-
try, sustainable textile chemical appli-
cation processes and carbon fibers. 
C92-A04, C92-G05, C94-G02T, F98-G15, F01-GT06, C05-GT04, 
F05-GT04, M05-GT14* 
fred.cook@ptfe.gatech.edu
(404)-894-2536 
http://www.ptfe.gatech.edu/people/tfeprofile.php?id=5
 
Stephen E. Creager, a Professor of 
Chemistry at Clemson, joined the fac-
ulty in 1995 from an assistant professor 
of chemistry at Indiana Univ.  Steve 
earned a B.S. degree in chemistry from 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst. in 1982 
and a Ph.D. in analytical chemistry from 
the Univ. of North Carolina in 1987, 
followed by postdoctoral research at 
Univ. of Texas.  His research interests 
include electrochemistry, especially 
electrode reactions at chemically 
modified electrode surfaces and new 
materials (electrodes and electrolytes) 
for electrochemical energy conversion 
in secondary lithium batteries and hy-
drogen fuel cells. 
M06-CL07* 
screage@clemson.edu   
(864)-656-4995 
http://www.clemson.edu/creagergroup

 
John A. Cuculo, a Professor Emeritus 
of Textile Engineering, Chemistry and 
Science at NC State, joined the faculty 
in 1968 after an 18-year career at Du-
Pont.  John earned a Sc.B. from Brown 
in 1946 and a Ph.D. in chemistry from 
Duke in 1950.  His research interests 
include cellulose and high perform-
ance fibers from polyester fiber extru-
sion.     
M05-CR02 
john_cuculo@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-6549 
http://www.tx.ncsu.edu/faculty_center/directory/detail.cfm?id=28
 
Diana R. Cundell, an Associate Profes-
sor at PhilaU, joined the staff in 1996.  
She earned a B.S. in Immunology and 
Microbiology from Kings College, (UK) 
in 1981 and a Ph.D. in medicine from 
the Royal Postgraduate Medical Fed-
eration (London) in 1993 followed by 
postdoc research in molecular micro-
bial pathogenesis at Rockefeller Univ. 
(NY).  She also spent 10 yrs in medical 
research at St. Bartholomews Hospital 
(London).  Diana is on the editorial 
board of Journal of Clinical Microbiol-
ogy.  Her research interests include 
microbial pathogenesis, such as risk 
factors for bacterial infection and novel 
therapeutic agents to treat these dis-
eases, and green building design.  
F06-PH03, F06-PH03  
cundelld@philau.edu 
(215)-951-2664 
http://faculty.philau.edu/CundellD
 
Jerome J. Cuomo, a Professor of Mate-
rials Science and Engineering at NC 
State since 1993, is a member of the 
National Academy of Engineering and 
received the National Medal of Tech-
nology in 1995.  He holds a Ph.D. in 
physics in 1979 from Odense Univer-
sitet (Denmark) and a M.S. in physical 
chemistry from St. Johns in 1960. Jerry 
had a 30-year career at IBM culminat-
ing as manager of Materials Process-
ing.  His research interests include en-
hanced plasma processes. 
C94-S13, C99-NS09 
cuomo@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-7218 
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